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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

An 18ct gold bracelet,
with sapphire and diamond set leopards head and ring detail, stamped 750 - Est £400 - £600

2

Masonic: Three cases
containing a quantity of masonic regalia, print blocks, jewels etc

3

A three piece silver backed dressing table set,
Birmingham 1906 - Est £40 - £50

4

A Georgian silver tablespoon, London 1788,
two other Georgian spoons and a Victorian knife - Est £30 - £50

5

A pair of 9ct gold dress studs,
with enamel and seed pearl decoration, in fitted box -

6

A 10ct gold bracelet,
composed of white gold links with five diamonds between yellow gold 'X' link spacers - Est
£300 - £400

7

A gent's 9ct gold wristwatch,
the circular Seamaster Seven dial signed for Tissot, with baton markers and date aperture, to
9ct gold bracelet strap - Est £250 - £300

8

A 9ct gold wedding band Est £80 - £100

9

An 18ct gold wedding band Est £120 - £150

10

A 1939-45 medal,
a Defence medal, boxed, to RFN E J Seabright, together with related papers, ephemera,
badges etc Est £20 - £30

11

A diamond cluster ring,
set with nine brilliant cut stones, to 18ct gold band - Est £250 - £300

12

A Victorian hardstone cameo brooch Est £40 - £60

13

A silver cased open face pocket watch Est £30 - £50

14

A Victorian seed pearl set stick pin,
of horseshoe design and a small quantity of other pins - Est £40 - £60

15

A George III silver tablespoon,
William Shaw, London 1801, together with a pair of Georgian sugar tongs and a quantity of
silver spoons (assorted dates and makers) - Est £60 - £100

16

A late Victorian cut glass jar and silver mounted bottle,
Chester 1894, together with a quantity of small silver plated items - Est £30 - £50

17

A gent's Huguenin wristwatch Est £20 - £30
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18

A silver cigarette box, stamped Siam, Sterling,
with figural decoration to the lid - Est £60 - £100

19

A mixed lot of silver mounted items,
to include atomiser, two scent bottles, Victorian cover, two framed etc (assorted makers and
dates) - Est £50 - £100

20

A vintage ivory mounted parasol

21

A group of three antique paste set buckles Est £20 - £30

22

A late Victorian silver clip, London 1893,
worked with monogram - Est £30 - £40

23

A silver and amber pendant on chain,
another amber and silver pendant necklace and a pair of earrings - Est £25 - £30

24

A quantity of mostly modern silver jewellery,
some stone set - Est £50 - £80

25

A four piece silver plated tea service,
together with a cut glass spirit barrel and a pewter tankard

26

A 9ct gold ring,
set with a small turquoise, together with a 9ct gold necklace suspending a glass heart shaped
pendant - Est £30 - £50

27

A small silver mounted glass jar,
together with assorted thimbles etc

28

A small mixed lot,
to include Georgian silver cover, plated cruet, spirit flask etc

29

A jewellery box
containing an assortment of silver and costume jewellery

30

A quantity of wristwatches (some a/f)

31

A Mont Blanc Meisterstuck No 146 fountain pen Est £50 - £100

32

A single antler handled walking stick

33

A WWI death plaque,
for William George Dean - Est £50 - £80

34

A stainless steel canteen

35

A modern silver locket,
with owl decoration to front, on chain - Est £30 - £50

36

A silver brooch,
designed as a seated cat - Est £30 - £50
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37

A silver and opaline pendant,
in C Z set mount - Est £20 - £30

38

A silver ring,
set with three oval opals - Est £20 - £30

39

A diamond set heart shaped pendant,
set in 18ct white gold, to associated silver chain - Est £250 - £300

40

A diamond set line bracelet,
the diamonds of approximately 2ct total, set in 14ct gold - Est £1,000 - £1,500

41

A pair of silver ear-pendants,
set with opalite and C Z - Est £20 - £30

42

A diamond cluster ring,
set with a marquise diamond floral cluster within borders of brilliant and baguette cuts, the
diamonds approximately 3.5ct total, set in 18ct white gold - Est £3,200 - £3,500

43

A diamond three stone ring,
the three graduated brilliant cuts of approximately 1.4ct, claw set in 18ct white gold - Est
£1,800 - £2,000

44

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
the brilliant cut diamonds of approximately 1.1ct total, claw set in 14ct white gold - Est £1,000 £1,500

45

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone of approximately 1ct, claw set to 18ct white gold - Est £1,200 - £1,300

46

A diamond and peridot set cluster ring,
the oval stone within a border of diamonds, to white gold mount - Est £500 - £700

47

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the oval sapphire of approximately 2.5ct within a border of twelve brilliant cut diamond totalling
1ct, in 18ct white gold - Est £1,800 - £2,000

48

An amethyst, diamond and pearl set brooch,
set with a heart shaped amethyst and diamond set bird wings, in 18ct gold - Est £600 - £700

49

A pair of amethyst and diamond set ear-pendants,
the teardrop cluster suspended from four millegrain set diamond surmount - Est £1,400 £1,600

50

A silver bookmark,
set wth a frog on a lilypad - Est £15 - £20

51

A modern silver pin cushion,
designed as a pig - Est £20 - £30

52

A silver plated vesta case,
in the shape of a pig - Est £35 - £40

53

A silver brooch,
designed as rider on horseback - Est £15 - £20

54

A suite of Thai silver jewellery,
a citrine and enamel set stickpin and a quantity of necklaces including silver and lapiz lazuli,
silver and marcasite, turquoise and multi-gem set
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55

A small single string of pearls
and a similar legth string of coral beads - Est £20 - £30

56

A 1940's silver hinged bangle
and assorted costume jewellery

57

An Edwardian amethyst and seed pearl set brooch,
together with a cameo brooch and others - Est £40 - £60

58

A quantity of vintage beads,
necklaces etc - Est £40 - £60

59

A bag of vintage brooches,
including silver and stone set - Est £40 - £60

60

A modern silver 'Hot Diamonds' bracelet,
with single charm - Est £30 - £50

61

A pair of silver plated candelabra

62

A 9ct gold brooch,
set with a large circular cairngorm within a pierced border, with thistles and leaves - Est £50 £100

63

A modern silver nurses buckle, London 1991,
with entwined newts - Est £30 - £50

64

A 1982 half sovereign,
mounted and on 9ct gold chain - Est £160 - £200

65

A quantity of costume jewellery
Est £20 - £30

66

A large silver plated bowl,
with lion mask handles, together with a tray and another stand - Est £25 - £30

67

Coins: A mixed lot of coins Est £50 - £70

68

Coins: A mixed lot of GB and world coins,
including Georgian - Est £50 - £70

69

Coins: A mixed lot of coins Est £50 - £70

70

An Ostrich feather fan
and another paper fan

71

A gent's Omega wristwatch,
the signed dial with baton markers - Est £60 - £100

72

A silver cruet, Chester 1909
and another larger - Est £20 - £30

73

A cut glass oval dressing table box,
with hinged plated cover, together with a silver backed brush
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74

Rolex: A steel cased Rolex pocket watch,
the signed dial with Arabic marrkers and subsidiary dial - Est £300 - £400

75

A vintage jewellery box,
containing continental silver and enamel brooch, chalcedony and turquoise brooch and other
jewellery

76

An impressive diamond single stone ring,
the modern brilliant cut diamond claw set to platinum mount
*With certificate from EGA stating the stone is 2.04ct, E colour - Est £5,000 - £7,000

77

A 14ct gold hinged bangle,
set to the front with alternating brilliant cut diamonds and circular emeralds - Est £600 - £800

78

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut diamond collet set In 18ct yellow gold - Est £200 - £300

79

A diamond set ring,
alternately set with brilliant and baguette cut diamonds, to 18ct gold mount - Est £200 - £300

80

A 9ct gold necklace,
of herringbone design - Est £100 - £150

81

A pair of diamond set earrings,
channel set in 18ct gold - Est £100 - £150

82

A solid jadeite bangle Est £40 - £60

83

A pair of jade earrings,
with silver mounts - Est £40 - £60

84

A pair of diamond set ear-hoops,
set in 9ct white gold - Est £80 - £100

85

A sapphire and diamond half eternity band,
alternately set with square sapphires and brilliant cut diamonds - Est £150 - £200

86

An Eastern white metal teapot

87

An Indian carved box,
with elephant decoration

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
88

A late Victorian ivory and silver mounted presentation baton,
in fitted case - Est £50 - £100

89

A heavy bronze casket,
in the medieval taste, with figural decoration within gothic 'windows' - Est £50 - £70

90

A Chinese cloisonne box and cover,
circular and worked with a dragon on black ground - Est £40 - £60

91

A small hardstone carving of two figures,
with signature to the base
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92

A cast metal doorstop,
in the form of Nelson

93

A Japanese carving,
of two elephants, signed to underside - Est £25 - £30

94

A continental faience plaque,
commemorating the 600th anniversary of Dante's death, with profile of Dante - Est £50 - £100

95

A Georgian mahogany and strung tea caddy,
with domed top to divided interior, on brass ball feet

96

An Art Deco style figure,
the lady standing on a ted stone base (a/f)

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
97

A Wade Walt Disney Productions Snow White figurine,
together with the matching seven dwarves - Est £120 - £150

98

A Royal Crown Derby dish,
painted in Imari colours and a single Masons Ironstone plate - Est £25 - £30

99

A Royal Crown Derby two handled vase,
with floral decoration on a white and yellow ground, together with a Royal Worcester figurine Est £40 - £50

100 A Poole Pottery Aegean vase,
together with a Doulton Arundel jug (2) - Est £20 - £30
101 A Beswick mountain lion Est £15 - £20
102 Two hardwood tribal carved figures
and a soapstone figure on stand
103 An Art Deco losolware part dinner service
104 A large Lladro lady,
standing with a deer (a/f)

105 A large Lladro group of a horse and rider
jumping a fence (a/f)
106 A Chinese candlestick,
modelled as an elephant - Est £40 - £60
107 A Chinese ewer,
circular and worked with bats and gourds on a yellow ground - Est £50 - £100
108 A small mixed lot
to include glass painted vase, blue and white vases, six planes, Sevres dish etc

109 A set of three 19th century painted teacups,
each decorated with a building in landscape, a 19th century painted cylindrical box and cover
etc
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110 A pair of Edwardian glass baskets,
with flower decoration, together with two paperweights and a ship in a bottle
111 A Royal Doulton dinner and tea service,
in the Lesley pattern
112 A large Chinese blue and white fish bowl,
painted with panels of birds and flowering plants, on carved base - Est £40 - £60
113 A five piece hors d'oeuvre set,
in lazy Susan - Est £15 - £20
114 A mixed lot of glassware,
to include Victorian cranberry glass jug, blue glass jug, Webb blue glass mug and other
glassware

115 A very large model elephant, by Goebel (tusk restored)
116 A Grindley china part service,
with pink and blue banded decoration
117 A Branksome china part tea service,
Poole Pottery coffee pot etc
118 A set of six heavy cut glass sundae dishes

119 A limited edition Lilliput Lane village scene,
titled 'Out of the Storm'
120 A group of four Lilliput Lane models
121 A large blue glass trumpet shaped vase,
a red glass goblet and a green glass vase
122 A mixed group of china,
to include Country Artists 'The Wolf Kiss', together with a Royal Doulton Mad Hatter character
jug, a Belleek harp etc

123 A Vienna porcelain model of two standing flamingoes
124 A boxed Royal Doulton cake stand,
together with a Royal Gloucester dish
125 A small group of Bunnykins china,
together with four pieces of Wedgwood Peter Rabbit nurseryware - Est £20 - £30
126 A 19th century Davenport dessert service,
comprising eight plates and three footed dishes, with gilded decoration - Est £80 - £100

127 A German pate-sur-pate decorated vase,
by Heubach, decorated to the front with a classical figural panel on a teal ground - Est £50 £100
128 A Carltonware chinoiserie style sleeve vase,
with polychrome decoration on a black ground - Est £30 - £50
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129 A Wedgwood green glazed majolica dessert service,
comprising two handled footed dish, five leaf shaped dishes and eleven floral plates - Est £40 £60

130 A mixed group of china,
to include Austrian porcelain vase, Indian Tree teawares, 19th century teapot, sucrier and
plates, Copeland Spode etc
131 A Royal Crown Derby part tea service,
in green and cream with gilt highlights - Est £40 - £60
132 A pair of Stuart cut and etched glass vases,
of trumpet shape, together with another larger cut glass vase
133 No lot
134 A Royal Crown Derby part tea and coffee service,
including large fluted bowl, deep slops bowl, six coffee cans and saucers, twelve teacups and
saucers and eight plates, mostly 2451 pattern - Est £100 - £200

135 A Chinese blue and white decorated plate,
with central landscape painted within a panelled border
136 A pair of Japanese vases
137 A Royal Worcester Willow decorated cup and saucer
and other china
138 A 19th century blue and white decorated part service,
comprising pair of footed dishes and six matching plates, together with assorted other china

139 No lot
140 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
141 A 20th century oil on canvas of a rural landscape
in gilt frame
142 A 20th century oil on canvas of a river scene,
in gilt frame
143 An early 20th century painted panel,
depicting a mountaineering scene and titled 'Ascension en Vanoise'
144 Allister, 20th century
A pair of modern prints of Samurai
145 A set of ten unframed prints of 19th century military uniforms
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146 Automobilia: A small lot of Citroen
and Alfa Romeo interest
147 Of local interest: A folder of photographs of Wimborne
148 A 19th century style marine scene
in pine frame and two military prints
149 After David Teniers
A mid 18th century engraving, in oak frame
150 A print after Sir William Russell Flint
151 Henry Alken
A hunting scene, watercolour - Est £100 - £150
152 After Gabriel Metsu
A pair of 19th century mezzotints by Arthur Hogg
153 20th century Continental School
Mountain lake scene, oil on canvas, signed Lucan Mehr
154 20th century oil on canvas
of a mountain scene, signed
155 A modern canvas print of a Ford Capri
156 A mixed group of pictures and prints,
including 19th century engravings and photographs
157 A modern painting of Breamore Church,
by Henry Woodward, on slate

158 After Modigliani
A pair of modern framed prints - Est £30 - £50
159 After Constable
Salisbury Cathedral from the meadows, framed print
160 A pair of prints after Albrecht Durer
and other pictures
161 No lot

162 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
163 Five volumes of Salisbury cathedral interest Est £30 - £40
164 A small quantity of books
of New Forest interest
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165 Three volumes,
to include B B's Fishermans Bedside Book
166 A Victorian tooled leather notebook, with pencil,
decorated with horseracing scene, two others and a larger ledger
167 Two Royal Air Force Edition folding maps England, South and England, S.E. and London
168 A shelf of books of railway interest,
real and model books
169 Disney's Wonderful World of Knowledge (19 vols)
and another
170 An interesting collection of antiquarian and other newspapers
and pamphlets, collected by a former Time employee Laurie Waymans. Including 19th
century editions detailing Nelson's death and burial, Waterloo and others detailing the 1665
Plague and 1666 Great Fire of London - Est £200 - £400
171 Automobilia: A quantity of car brochures,
press packs, games etc and related items, on three shelves
172 A shelf of children's books
and collectable paperbacks
173 Two shelves of books,
to include modern first editions
174 Beatrix Potter's World of Peter Rabbit
the complete collection in case - Est £30 - £40
175 A shelf of 'Classic Cars' etc Est £20 - £30
176 Four shelves of books in the German language
177 Two shelves of books
of mainly gardening/natural history interest

178 Four shelves of books,
to include German history
179 Three shelves of books,
to include, Pouchet's 'Universe'
180 A Facsimile of the Proclamation of His Majesty King Edward VIII
21st January 1936 - Est £20 - £30

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
181 A Lindo acoustic guitar Est £50 - £70
182 A quantity of mostly modern collectors dolls
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183 A Fender amp Est £30 - £50
184 A box of assorted computer and technical equipment
185 A box of assorted computer and technical equipment
186 Stamps: A folder of British Empire and Commonwealth
(cat value £572) - Est £25 - £30
187 Stamps: A folder of British Empire and Commonwealth
(cat value £1,503) - Est £50 - £70
188 Stamps: A folder of British Empire and Commonwealth
(cat value £798) - Est £30 - £50
189 Postcards: A small quantity
including GB topographical, greetings etc
190 A bronze bust of Dante
and a chalk example (2)
191 Stamps: Three stockbooks etc Est £15 - £20
192 Stamps: Commonwealth,
Aden to Barbados (cat £800+) - Est £40 - £50
193 Stamps: Commonwealth,
Basutoland to Burma (cat £800+) - Est £50 - £60
194 Stamps: Falkland Islands Est £40 - £50

195 Stamps: Morocco Agencies (cat £400) Est £40 - £50
196 Stamps: GB mixture
197 A pine tool box,
with rope handles
198 A canvas suitcase,
with LV monogram

199 A child's accordian
200 A carved tribal drum
201 A brass horseshoe mounted clock
and a slate cased clock - Est £30 - £50
202 A German metronome Est £25 - £30
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203 A quantity of marbles
and a set of dominoes
204 Three sets of scales
and a pair of bellows - Est £20 - £30
205 Cigarette cards: A small quantity of loose,
boxed and some in sets, including sporting
206 Postcards: A small quantity of vintage r p and greetings cards
207 Stamps: A large box of albums,
stamps and covers - Est £30 - £50
208 Stamps: A box of vintage stamp albums Est £20 - £40
209 Stamps: A box of loose stamps, packets and packs Est £20 - £40
210 A mixed lot of vintage news papers,
cigarette cards, stamp albums etc, contained in a suitcase - Est £20 - £40
211 A plesiosaur vertebra
and an exceptionally large plesiosaur propodial from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £50 £70

212 Four large ichthyosaur vertebrae
from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £45 - £50
213 A large display specimen
of petrified (silicified) cypress like conifer wood from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £30 £50
214 A collection of Neolithic Stone Age artefacts
from the Stonehenge - Woodhenge area of Salisbury Plain, Wiltshire - Est £30 - £50
215 Postcards: A quantity of postcards,
including topographical and cathedrals, mostly loose and one album

216 A Victorian scraps/photograph album,
another album of photographs of a 'Grand Tour' etc
217 An early 20th century oak cased manel clock
218 A Smiths mantel clock
219 A boxed radio controlled model Porsche,
a boxed police car and a tin plate model Ferrari

220 A Chinese lockable jewellery box,
with inlaid decoration and another hardwood jewellery box
221 An early 20th century military issue field compass,
by E R Watts & Son (a/f)
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222 Toys: A Rocket Meccano set
and a Stockton-Darlington book - Est £15 - £20
223 Toys: A tray of seven Days Gone By model cars
and others - Est £15 - £20
224 Toys: A Mainline diesel electric Manchester Regiment
and two Hornby GWR coaches - Est £20 - £40
225 Toys: A Trix Diesel electric 'Western Crusader'
and two Hornby GWR coaches (one Dublo)
226 Toys: A box of Hornby 'Princess Royal'
and three coaches - Est £20 - £40
227 Toys: A Hitari boxed set Mini Cooper
radio controlled, with controller and charger - Est £20 - £40
228 Toys: A tray of GWR tank engine
and seven goods trucks - Est £15 - £20
229 A pair of wrought metal candlesticks,
together with an Eastern brass tray
230 A circular floor standing cue stand,
together with a green painted table top cupboard
231 An old stripped pine two handled box
232 A large aluminium covered trunk
233 A large painted pine trunk
and another (2)

234 A group of tin trunks/boxes
235 A mixed lot,
to include vintage Panasonic phone, vintage camera, glasses, razors, plated flatware, in tin
trunk
236 A group of three trunks/cases
237 A large aluminium photographers case
and others
238 A WWII Sam Browne belt
239 A small mixed lot,
to include metronome, enamelled goblet, Mintons teapot stand etc
240 Stamps: A quantity of GB and world stamps,
together with R M postcards, stock books etc
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241 Stamps: A quantity of GB and world stamps,
together with R M postcards, stock books etc
242 A quantity of fine quality tablecloths,
napkins and runners
243 A quantity of fine quality tablecloths,
napkins and runners
244 A pair of trench art brass cases Est £20 - £30
245 A retro clock,
the case designed as a motorcyclists helmet
246 A Sharp digital camcorder and accessories
247 Stamps: Two boxes of assorted stamps
248 Stamps: A quantity of loose stamps, covers etc Est £20 - £30
249 Stamps: A quantity of loose
and in albums - Est £40 - £50
250 Postcards: A small quantity of 1930's greetings
and birthday cards and a quantity of modern cards, together with an early 20th century
autograph album - Est £30 - £40
251 Stamps: A mixed lot of GB and world,
loose and in albums - Est £30 - £40
252 A mixed lot,
to include album of automobilia postcards, and early 20th century photograph album etc - Est
£20 - £30
253 A fur stole Est £20 - £40

254 A replica brass Portuguese nautical astrolabe Est £20 - £40
255 A carved hardwood pumpkin
256 A Chinese silk handbag,
embroidered, with purse, wallet and tissue holder, with matching shawl and another beadwork
bag
257 A quantity of early 20th century studio photographs
and others
258 Two cane bound canvas trunks
259 A quantity of scraps, ephemera etc
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260 A large Eastern brass coal bin,
embossed with animals and birds
261 An early 20th century oak purdonium
262 An early 20th century oak stick stand,
divided into twelve sections
263 Two Charlie Bears hand puppets Est £20 - £40
264 Two Charlie Bears 'Alicia' and 'Inkspot' Est £20 - £30
265 Two Charlie Bears 'Pepper' and 'Penelope' Est £20 - £30
266 Two Charlie Bears 'Lauren' and 'Philip' Est £20 - £30
267 Two Charlie Bears 'Olly' and 'Coco' Est £20 - £30
268 Two Charlie Bears 'Howard' and 'Dipsy' Est £20 - £30
269 Two Charlie Bears 'Lita' and 'Icicle' Est £20 - £30
270 Two Charlie Bears 'Freya' and 'Molly' Est £20 - £30
271 Four Charlie Bears from the Baby Boutique Collection Est £40 - £60

272 A Charlie Bears 'Paul',
together with a Kaycee bear and a plush sloth (3) Est £15 - £20
273 A quantity of vintage records
274 A Sony stereo system and speakers
275 A steel coal bin,
labelled for Harrods and with liner

276 An early 20th century Mauthe mantel clock
277 A vintage Wendy Boston bear
278 Two Charlie Bears 'Ella' and 'Tiny Tim' Est £20 - £30
279 Two Charlie Bears 'Kieran' and 'Libby' Est £20 - £30
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280 Two Charlie Bears 'Who Mee' and 'Heath' Est £20 - £30
281 Two Charlie Bears 'Tom' and 'Rowena' Est £20 - £30
282 A pair of early 20th century folding lorgnette Est £20 - £30
283 A group of five 1/18 scale model cars,
including Ford and Chevrolet - Est £25 - £40
284 A group of five 1/18 scale model cars
including Burago Dodge Viper - Est £25 - £40
285 A group of four 1/18 scale model cars,
including replica '57 Chevrolet Bel Air - Est £25 - £40
286 A group of four 1/18 scale model cars,
including Chevrolet and Cadillac - Est £25 - £40
287 A group of six 1/18 scale model cars,
including a Ford Thunderbird - Est £25 - £40
288 A 1/18 scale model '56 Ford Thunderbird by Revell
289 A group of five 'American Muscle'
1/18 scale model cars - Est £25 - £40
290 A group of five 1/18 scale model cars,
including Chevrolet and Ford - Est £25 - £40
291 A group of six Maisto 1/18 scale model cars Est £25 - £40

292 A group of five 1/18 scale model cars,
to include limited edition 'Signature Series' Bogart and Monroe - Est £25 - £40
293 A Naval telescope,
signed 'Sunrise' H Hughes & Sons, 59 Fenchurch Street, London, inset with Naval signal
codes - Est £60 - £100
294 A Georgian English brass reflecting telescope,
signed B Martin, Fleet Street, London, on tripod stand - Est £400 - £500
295 A heavy set of scales and weights,
with enamelled pan
296 A copper and brass bugle,
by Boosey & Hawkes Ltd
297 A Royal Artillery cap,
with badge, two other military hats and a belt
298 A novelty 'dog' nutcracker
and a carved box
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299 A mid 20th century oak cased mantel clock,
with regimental presentation plaque
300 A glazed model of a bull,
together with a carved and stained wood model giraffe
301 Three sets of four each garden/lawn bowls
302 A German Wilesco model steam engine
303 A Japanese vase decorated with birds and flowers,
a model Dragon Turtle and a soapstone carving (3)
304 A heavy brass model of a blacksmith at work,
together with other metalwares
305 A brass covered coal bin
306 A cushion from a vintage Eastern saddlebag
and three further panels from carpets Est £40 - £50
307 A small quantity of linens and whiteworks
308 Stamps: A mixed lot of world stamps Est £50 - £70
309 Stamps: A mixed lot of world stamps Est £50 - £70
310 Stamps: A mixed lot of GB and world Est £50 - £70

311 A mixed lot of camera and photographic equipment,
including Pentax cameras and lenses, Zenno binoculars etc
312 Two vintage typewriters
313 A Brexton cased picnic set
314 A small group of compacts,
two handbags, travel clocks etc - Est £20 - £30

315 A vintage travel clock,
signed for Angelus Minor in fitted Harrods case
316 A brass cased carriage clock,
with classical decoration to the frieze, the white enamel dial Examd by Henry Pidduck &
Sons, - Est £80 - £100
317 Two Victorian photograph albums
containing mostly studio images
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318 A Victorian photograph album,
containing views of Venice, Heidelberg, London and others, together with another photograph
album

319 Two Victorian photograph albums,
containing mostly studio images
320 Stamps: A quantity of world stamps,
loose and in stock books
321 WWI Croix de Guerre,
together with a framed evacuee message of thanks
322 Stamps: Two albums of USA stamps

323 A set of scales, by C Pollard, London,
to weigh up to 561lb, with some weights
324 A 20th century Indian sword, in scabbard Est £20 - £40
325 A French brass cased carriage clock,
the white enamel dial signed for Wall & Son, Paris - Est £60 - £100
326 A vintage Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
block puzzle

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
327 A modern Venetian style wall mirror,
with shaped frame around the plate, with flowerhead and beaded decoration
328 A 19th century walnut cased clock,
the enamel dial with Roman markers and scroll decoration - Est £100 - £150
329 A ten drawer metal filing cabinet Est £20 - £30
330 A reproduction button back wing back armchair Est £60 - £80

331 An early 20th century pine washstand,
with floral decorated tiles over a marble top, two drawers and undertier - Est £80 - £100
332 A large oak drawer leaf dining table,
together with six oak and leather upholstered dining chairs - Est £200 - £250
333 A modern pine three drawer bedside chest
and another with drawer and cupboard door - Est £20 - £30
334 A 19th century Black Forest style mirror,
the frame carved with flowers and birds around an oval mirror - Est £40 - £50

335 A pine chest of two short and two long drawers,
with shelf and small drawers to top - Est £50 - £70
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336 A gilt framed wall mirror Est £15 - £20
337 A vintage advertising mirror for Coca Cola
338 A large 20th century rocking horse,
naturalistically mounted on sliders - Est £300 - 500
339 A pair of Eastern low chairs,
with elaborate elephant carving to the back and woven seats - Est £30 - £50
340 A Victorian breakfast table,
the circular top on central pedestal and scrolling legs - Est £60 - £100
341 A folding games table,
with baize lined top
342 An Eastern style low occasional table,
with octagonal top over pierced and inlaid sides
343 A low oak occasional tale,
with canted corners beadwork decoration and end supports
344 A modern folding screen,
with stencilled gold decoration
345 A modern pine dressing table and stool
346 A light oak tow tier coffee table
347 A modern pine double wardrobe Est £50 - £100

348 A pine chest of two short and three long drawers,
to bun feet - Est £40 - £60
349 A pine corner cabinet,
with open shelves over cupboard door
350 A Chinese rosewood plant stand,
with square top and carved frieze decoration - Est £50 - £80
351 A moulded glass chandelier,
with wall lights

352 A red painted two handled trunk Est £30 - £50
353 A pine table top jewellery/display cabinet,
with sloping glazed top
354 A large set of open pine shelves
355 A pine framed wall mirror
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356 A large oval wall mirror,
with bead and leaf moulding around a bevelled plate
357 A modern pine dresser,
narrow and with open shelf over drawer and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
358 A set of six Ercol Quaker style chairs,
including a pair of elbow chairs - Est £50 - £100
359 An oak drawer leaf table,
with six matching oak framed chairs - Est £30 - £50
360 An Edwardian inlaid wardrobe,
with mirrored door, another door enclsoing shelves over two short and one long drawer - Est
£40 - £60

361 An Edwardian inlaid dressing table,
with oval mirror over two drawers, the base with four drawers - Est £40 - £60
362 An early 20th century chinoiserie style lacquered cabinet,
the glazed top enclosing adjustable shelves on a base with pad feet, all with gilded figural,
landscape and foliate decoration
363 A Georgian mahogany chest,
straight fronted and with three long drawers to shaped feet - Est £40 - £60
364 No lot
365 A reproduction mahogany nest of tables,
with glass and leather inset tops
366 A brass framed triple dressing table mirror
367 A low mahogany open bookcase
368 A mahogany Sutherland table

369 An oak cabinet,
with glazed leaded door enclosing shelves
370 A pair of Edwardian side chairs,
with pierced splats and padded seat
371 An Eastern folding table,
with heavy and elaborate brass top
372 No lot

373 An oak cupboard with two drawers
over cupboard doors
374 An early 20th century carved oak cabinet,
with open shelf and cupboard door, all over shelves, drawer and cupboard doors, with
elaborate leaf and scroll carving, labelled for James Howell & Co Cardiff - Est £100 - £150
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375 An Edwardian upholstered armchair
376 An Edwardian mahogany shield back elbow chair
377 An oak effect corner cupboard,
with carved frieze top, over two leaded glass doors and two cupboard doors on bun feet
378 A heavily carved three tier open etagere,
with leaf carved supports - Est £60 - £80
379 An oak sideboard,
with two drawer and cupboard doors
380 No lot
381 An Edwardian piano stool,
with lift top, including sheet music - Est £15 - £20
382 An Edwardian clerks desk,
with one drawer over a filing drawer and open sloping shelves - Est £40 - £60
383 A green painted childs desk
384 A pair of Edwardian line inlaid tub type chairs,
each with pierced decoration and padded seat
385 A Victorian Chesterfield sofa,
on turned supports - Est £80 - £100
386 An oval wall mirror,
in leaf moulded frame - Est £15 - £20

387 A single oak hall chair,
with carved back and solid seat
388 A small oak cupboard,
with single carved door enclosing shelves, on turned supports - Est £30 - £50
389 A small oak wall hanging cupboard,
with panelled doors - Est £25 - £30
390 A reproduction oak cupboard,
with drawer leaf top, cupboard doors and floral carved decoration - Est £40 - £60

391 An oak framed Lloyd Loom armchair,
with wicker back - Est £15 - £20
392 An old pine kitchen table,
on turned legs
393 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid dressing table,
with oval swing mirror over three long drawer and tapering legs - Est £30 - £50
394 An oak washstand,
with single drawer over cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
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395 An oak table,
with barleytwist supports
396 An early 20th century oak dressing table,
of kidney shape, fitted with two drawers and cupboard doors, on cabriole legs and pad feet Est £40 - £60
397 An oak cupboard,
with doors enclosing shelves, all over two long drawers - Est £40 - £50
398 An Edwardian mahogany sideboard,
with bow front and three drawers flanked by cupboard doors - Est £60 - £100
399 An Edwardian oak hall stand,
with shaped mirror, glove box, two apertures and drip pans - Est £60 - £100

400 A 20th century Bauhaus style rosewood finish cocktail/side cabinet,
with central sliding glass doors enclosing shelves, flanked by opening corner shelves - Est
£50 - £100
401 A nest of three tables
402 A large Eastern wool rug,
worked with geometric pattern on a terracotta ground
403 A three tier tea trolley
and another two tier trolley
404 A reproduction demi-lune table
405 A carved high back spinning chair
406 A pine washstand,
with tiled splashback and side towel rail
407 A Queen Anne style walnut finish table,
with shaped top over 'X' stretcher - Est £20 - £30

408 A circular walnut topped two tier occasional table Est £20 - £30
409 A 19th century dressing table mirror,
with rectangular swing plate - Est £15 - £20
410 A white painted dressing table stool
411 A metal wall mounting coat rack/hat stand

412 A retro telephone table,
with padded seat, cupboard and drawer
413 A gilt framed oval wall mirror,
with floral decoration
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414 A modern pine finish triple wardrobe,
from M & S - Est £50 - £100
415 A modern pine blanket box Est £30 - £50
416 A modern cheval mirror,
in light wood frame - Est £40 - £60
417 An early 20th century three piece bedroom suite,
comprising double wardrobe, dressing table and chest, with geometric inlay - Est £60 - £100
418 A Georgian style mahogany and inlaid display cabinet,
with two glazed doors over a projecting base, with shell and fan inlay - Est £70 - £100
419 A Georgian circular topped occasional table,
with dished top and on tripod base - Est £40 - £50
420 An elaborately decorated corner cabinet,
with tiers of shaped alcoves and mother of pearl inlay
421 An Edwardian pot cupboard,
with chevron inlay and a circular coffee table
422 A Georgian mahogany fold over tea table,
the demi-lune top on tapering legs to pad feet - Est £60 - £100
423 An antique oak joynt stool,
with carved decoration to frieze - Est £40 - £50
424 An oak refectory table,
with solid top on shaped end supports - Est £60 - £100
425 A pine open shelf,
with single drawer

426 A Georgian oak bureau,
of wide proportions, the fall front enclosing fitted interior over three long drawers and short
feet - Est £50 - £100
427 An 18th century oak coffer,
with panelled top over carved front - Est £50 - £100
428 A Georgian mahogany fold over tea table,
the demi-lune top on tapering legs to pad feet - Est £60 - £100
429 An Edwardian oak revolving bookcase,
labelled as 'The American Patent, manufactured by Trubner & Co, Ludgate Hill, London' - Est
£80 - £100
430 A Victorian mahogany display cabinet,
with triple glazed top over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £80 - £100

431 An oak framed circular wall mirror,
with bevelled plate - Est £15 - £20
432 An oak sideboard,
with two central drawers flanked by cupboard doors, all over a pot shelf - Est £50 - £100
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433 A satinwood partners desk,
with inset top over pedestals fitted with drawers and cupboard doors - Est £150 - £200
434 A single Victorian chair,
with floral carving - Est £20 - £30
435 A Georgian snap top table,
with circular top on tripod base - Est £40 - £60
436 A reproduction bureau,
with shell inlay to fall over three drawers and bracket feet - Est £40 - £60
437 A reproduction mahogany bureau,
with fall front and four drawers and bracket feet - Est £40 - £60
438 A mahogany framed sofa,
in the 19th century style, with flared column supports and fully upholstered - Est £100 - £150
439 An old school lift top desk
440 No lot
441 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
442 A 19th century turf shovel Est £20 - £40
443 A 19th century thatchers knife
together with a hay knife (2) - Est £20 - £40
444 A set of 19th century horse harness and bit
and a pair of hames - Est £30 - £50
445 A gent's Raleigh bicycle

446 A Little Tikes Cozy Coupe Car
447 A Little Tikes Cozy Coupe Car
448 Three sets of shield mounted roe deer antlers Est £40 - £60
449 An early set of Forgan golf clubs,
in original bag and with umbrella and two golfing prints - Est £70 - £100

450 A collection of vintage golf putters
in bag - Est £25 - £30
451 Two pair of vintage apple crates
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452 Two pair of vintage apple crates
453 Two pairs of vintage apple crates
454 A set of roe deer antlers,
on wall mount, together with an antler mounted corkscrew
455 No lot
456 A box of vintage tools,
to include Stanley plane, saw, chisels etc
457 A small quantity of tools,
including plane
458 Two tin trunks
459 A vintage moulding plane,
by Moseley & Son, New St, Covent Garden
460 A very large terracotta garden planter
461 A Webb Briggs & Stratton petrol lawn mower
462 No lot
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